
II. On the lnterglacial Submergence of Great Britain. 

1. The marine clay at Cleongart, Kiutyre, s"· -Scotlaud. 

by 

Henr. Munthe. 

Since long time pleistocene marine shells are known in older 
pleistocene deposits (older than the late-glacial time) at high levels in se
veral districts of Great Britain. At the weil known locality Moel Tryfaen, 
in N orth \\la]es, such marine shells occur at a height of 13 50 feet (442 
metres) above the present sea, in Cheshire, at some localities, at about 
1200 feet (393 metres), in Irland at heights of 1300 feet (426 metres), in 
Ayrshire at 1261 feet (413 metres) etc., while in those just mentioned and 
other districts shell-bearing deposits of about the same age are also found 
at lo,,·er levels. 

The deposits in question are described partly as boufder-day, partly 
as sa11d and gravds (often in close connection with the boulder-clay), partly 
also, but more rarely, as veritable marine cfay. The greater shells, as of 
Mof/11sca, met with in these petrographically different deposits are often 
broken and fragmentary, sometimes also striated, while the minute ones, 
as Foraminifera. Ostraroda etc., are usually in a good preservation. The 
character of tlte f amza also shows differences, being sometimes more 1zor
therfy, or even arctic, sometimes more temperate. while in places represen
tatives of both these kinds are met with. The batlt}'lllctricaf character of 
the fauna sometimes also shows considerable differences. - In a word, 
the fauna in tlzesc sltcff-bearing deposits usuaffy ltas a 1m~red c!taractcr. 

With regard to the origin or 11tode of fonuation of these shell
bearing deposits, there are principally t,,·o different views. On the one 
hand some geologists are of opinion that the shells and shell fragments 
have been carried from a lower level (an old sea-bottom) to the higher 
places, w here they are no11· found, bJ' fand-icc; on the other hand the de
posits in question are supposed to be of a truc marine orzj;inc, indicating 
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a submergence of land to an amount, corresponding to or exceeding the 
heights abovc the sca where they occur now. Other geologists go the 
middle course, adding some occurences of shell-bearing deposits the former, 
others the latter origin. 

In order to get better information regarding the guestion just mcn
tioned, a Committee were elected to investigate some localities of high
level shell-bearing deposits in Scotland "with the view of re-examining the 
evidence bearing on the submergence of Scotland during the glacial pe
riod" 1

. T\\·o such localities have been hitherto to a greater extent cxa
mined, and the results of these examinations are to be found in the t,,·o 
following Reports of the Committee: - 1. On the Character of the High
level Shell-bearing Deposits at Clava, Chapelhall, and other localities. -
Report of the Committee, consisting of Mr. J. Horne (Chairman), Mr. Da
vid Robertson, Mr. T. F. Jamieson, Mr. James Fraser, Mr. P. F. Kendall, 
and Mr. Dugald Bell (Secrctary). (Drawn up by Mr. Horne, Mr. Fraser, 
and Mr. Bell; ,vith Special Reports on the Organic Remains, by Mr. Ro
bertson.) 1 - 2. The Character of the high-level Shell-bearing deposits 
in Kintyre. - Report etc. (The Committee consisting of the same geo
logists that are mentioned in the title of the preceding paper) 2

. 

With rcgard to Clava (the only locality described in the Report I) 
„the majority of the Committee are strongly inclinec! to infer, from the 
assemblage of organic remains and their mode of occurence, the proved 
extension of the bed and its apparently unclisturbed character, that the 
shelly clay is in situ. indicating a submergence of land to the extent of 
over 500 fect. A rninority of the Committee (Messrs Bell and Kendall), 
however, do not consider the evidence sufficient to establish this con
clusion, or at all points in harmony with it„ 3

, beeing of opinion that the 
ice-transport theory better accounts for the occurence of the shelly clay 
at Clava than the submergence does (Report I, p. 30-32). 

Regarding Cleongart (and the other t\\·o localities in Kintyre) the 
Committee have given only „an impartial statement of the evidence bea
ring on the nature of these deposits; leaving thosc interested in the question 
of their origin to draw their own conclusions from the ascertained facts„ 
(Report 2, p. 22). 

Of late years this very interesting and important question of the 
>>great submergence„ of Great Britain in old pleistocene time has given 
rise to a lively discussion. Further on I shall have an opportunity of dis
cussing this question, but I must even now say, that I adopt, though with 

1 Report of the British Assoc. for Advanc. of Science. Nottingham Meeting, 1893, 

Section C. p. 1 (Separate print). 
2 British Assoc. Advanc. Science. Liverpool Meeting, 1896, Section C. 
J Report 1, p. 30. 
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a certain reservation, the submergence theory. In the first instance I shall 
give an account of the Cleongart section and my own examination of it. 

Last year (1897) when I had the opportunity of visiting England 
and Scotland during a few weeks - as an holder of »Riksstatens mindre 
utrikes resestipendium» from the University of Upsala - Mr. J. HORNE 

at Edingburgh, the above mentioned Chairman of the Committees, advised 
me to go to Cleongart as the best known and most easily accessible locality 
of older pleistocene shell-bearing marine deposits in Scotland 1 . This pro
posal I embraced the more readily as from the mixed character of the 
fauna, found in the marine clay at Cleongart (see Report 2), one might 
reasonably expect to find a difference of the composition of the fauna 
at different levels of the section. In fact it was not probable that such 
northern species as Pecten is!andicus. Leda pernu!a and so on should 
have lived here at the same time as the southern Ostrea edu!is etc., be
sides some species showing changes of level during the formation of the 
clay. Most likely therefore a closer pal~ontological-stratigraphical exami
nation of the section would reflect the physical-gcographical changes which 
seemed to have succeeded to one another during a long period -- in a 
similar manner as has been proved for some interglacial deposits in North 
Germany and Denmark 2 • 

As we shall see in the following pages, this supposition was also 
confirmed. 

Before giving an account of my preliminary surveys at the section 
and of the results yielded by the later examination of the samples collected, 
I think fit to give a review of the Committee's Report referred to above. 

» The shell-bearing deposits in Kintyre, investigated by the Com
mittee during l 895--96, occur at three localities on the \Yest side of the 
peninsula and to the north of Machrihanish Bay» (see map. fig. 1 p. 371). 
»They are exposed in three stream sections: (1) in Tangy Burn; (2) in Dru
more Burn; (3) in a stream near Cleongart, which run more or less parallel 
with each other in a westerly direction towards the Atlantic» (1. c. p. r ). 

Tangy Gien and Drumore Gien are only of relatively small im
portance, ,vhereas Cleongart is of very special interest and therefore may be 
made the object of a more detailed account than the two other localities. 

Tangy Gien. - From this locality Messrs Robertson and Crosskey 
in 1873 dcscribed shell-bearing marine clay 3 , the greatest part visible being 

1 In this place I gladly embrace the opportunity of expressing my heartfelt gratitude 
to Messrs HoRNE and PEACH, of Geological Survey of Scotland, for their valuable assistance 
during my visite to Scotland. 

2 See MuNTHE: Studien ü. ältere Quartärablagerungen im südbaltischen Gebiete. 
(Bull. geol. Inst. Upsala. No. 5 p. 27). FRITHIOF ANDERssoN: Über die quartäre Lagerserie 
des Ristinge Klint auf Langeland. Eine biologisch-stratigraphische Studie (1. c. p. 115). 

3 Trans. Geol. Soc. Glasgow, Vol. IV, p. 134 (Report p. 2). 
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Fig. 1. 

Map of Kintyre and Arran, showing the direction of the Ice-flow 1• 

(From Report 2, p. 9.) 

1 The heights of hills are marked in feet. The Arran granite boundary is dotted. 
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r 3 feet high, overlaid by 
about 30 feet in thickness. 
by the Committee - - to 
the sea. (Report p. 4). 

boulder-clay, that the Committee found to be 
»The top of the shelly clay - - was found 

be 135 1,·4 feet» (44 metres) above the level of 

Drumore Gien. - This locality is of still less interest than that 
of Tangy Gien. The top of the shelly clay (also here overlaid by boulder
clay) was found to be 199 feet (65 metres) above the sea. 

The shells observed in the marine clay at these localities will be 
mentioned further 011. 

C!eongart. - This locality, that was discovered by Mr. ALEX. GRAY, 
at Campbelton, is by far the best section of shelly clay hitherto observed in 
Kintyre, and the Committee therefore »confined their detailed obser\'ations 
chiefly to it». 

The main section [see fig. 2, p. 380! (from Report I, p. 6)j that is 
constructed partly on the base of the visible layers, partly (and especially) 
on the base of digging and horing operations (the latter, as \\·ill be seen 
from the diagram) to considerable depths, sho\\·s the following layers: 

Bou!der-c!ay 74 feet (= 24.3 metres) + (at the southernmost bore). 
Slte!!yc!ay 27 1/2» (= 9.2 "). 
Course Sand 
and Grave! II " (---= 3.6 » ). 

(Mica Schist ?). 
The surface of the shelly clay 1s situated 178 3 

4 feet (59 metres) 
above the level of the sea. 

The overlying bou!der-c!a;, »1s of a reddish-brown colour, charged 
abundantly with boulders» (»mainly of local origin»), »some of which are 
striated»

11 
The slze!!y c!ay is described as »a stiff, dark, bluish clay, compara

tively free from stones in the upper part, though here and there throughout 
the section well-rounded stones are met with» - - chiefly of local origin. 
- - No striations were observed 011 any one of the stones. 

»Shells were found in abundance during the first visit of the Com
mittee in I 895, a feature which was probably due to long exposure of the 
materials to the action of the weather, and the removal of the clay from 
the surface by the rain» (1. c. p. 4). 

»Some of the species were particularly abundant - as, for example, 
Turrite!!a, Cyprina, Astarte, Leda &c. Many were in excellent preser
vation, but others were broken and fragmentary. Some of the smallest 
shells, Ledas c1.nd others, were entire» (p. 5). A complete )ist of the fos
sils found in the clay will be given further on. 

The clay was (by digging) found to rest upon - »a bed of com
pact coarse sand and graz,e!. cut open to a depth of 3 feet ro inches, no 
shells being visible. The boundary between the compact shelly clay above 
a11d the sand and gravel below was sharply defined, and to all appearance 
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horizontal» - -- »Owing to the percolation of water from the stream, the 
cutting was not continued downward to the solid rock; but the mica schist 
is visible in the bed of the Burn a few yards further down or west of the 
mam section.,, 

"The shelly clay is also visible at onc or two points on the north 
bank of the Cleongart Burn, where it is in like manner overlaid by red
dish-brown boulder-clay. lt has not proved so fossiliferous there as in the 
section on the southern bank - --. » 

» \Vith the view of proving the extension of the shelly clay along 
the stream in an easterly direction, the Committee put down a series of 
shallow bares - -. Blue clay, resernbling the shelly clay, was recog
nized in the samples obtained from the three bares Nos. 1, 2 and 3, 22 
yards,, (21.6 metres), »44 yards» (43.2 metres), ,,and 66 yards" (64.9 metres) 
»respectively east of thc main section" (p. 5). 

,,No shells or other organic remains, except one or two fresh
water Foraminifera, were found in the materials frorn these bores 1 .,, 

,,A small exposure of a similar clay was visible still further east, 
or 88 yards,, (86.4 metres) "distant from the main section. This con
tained some srnall fragments of shells, and a few Ostracoda and Forarnini
fera,, (p. 5). 

With regard to the deep bores south of the main sec:tion a few 
words may be said. At the first bore, 34 yards in horizontal direction 
from the top of the exposed face of the shelly clay, this clay was reached 
at a depth of 45 feet (14.7 metres), "and after passing downward through 
IO feet» (3.3 metres) "they (the borers) struck upon a rock or boulder, 
which arrested their progress 2

.,, "The Cornmittee did not think that they 
had reached the bottom of the shelly clay." , 

At the other deep bore, 70 yards south of the former „after a good 
many difficulties and delays, the shelly clay was struck at a depth of 76 
feet» (24.7 metres) ,,from the surface, which also corresponded very weil 
with the estimate that had been made beforehand". -- - "The clay was 
found to continuc downwards, with some variations in colour and compo
sition, for a depth of about 20 feet" (6.6 metres) ,,from the point where first 
met with» (p. 8). Samples of the clay from various depths were laid aside 
by Mr GRAY and sent on to Dr. Robertson for examination:,, ,,A good 
many Ostracoda and Foraminifera were found in it - -, and a few frag
ments of shells,, (see further on). »The bore was sunk to a depth of 97 
feet» (31.s metres), ,,the deposit becoming very stony towards the bottom, 

1 In Dr. RoBERTSON's special-Report (see p. 16) these remains (three in number) 
are thought to be "Detlugi" (= Diftlugia ?J Regarding the material of the bore No. 3 he other
wise says: "The 'tloats' were full of vegetable fragments that had much of the appearence 
of being waterlogged". lt is therfore probable that also the Difjlugia-specimens were in a 
secondary position. 

2 In all probability the latter (see further on !). 
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and finally resembling the hard, compact gravel underlying the shelly clay 
in the main section» (p. 8). 

»The Committee regard the proved extension of the shelly clay 
thus far, under the boulder-clay, as a point of much interest, and as fa
vouring the conclusion that it may extend more or less continuously, about 
the same level, from one glen to another. » This conclusion is, in my 
opinion, rather risky, the marine layers having probably been on a great 
scale destroyed during the follmving glaciation. If we say that it may 
have orzi:inally o:tmded more or less continuously from one glen to another, 
it is more likely to be true. I think, however, that the great extension 
and the relatively undisturbed character of the shelly clay, as proved by 
the interesting examination of the Committee, is sufficient to establish the 
conclusion that the shelly clay here is really in situ. 

vVith regard to the ice:flow in Kin!Jire it is worth mentioning that 
both the ice strice and the transport of boulders show a glaciation, cros
sing on a ]arge scale the peninsula in a westerly direction from the Firth 
of Clyde to the Atlantic (see map, p. 372 !). »Indeed, one of the remar
kable features connected with the glaciation of that region is the occur
rence of granite boulders derived from the mass in the north of Arran » 
(p. r 1-12)-. - In my opinion, the occurrence of the shelly clay in a glen 
at a low level in this westerly and »lee»-side (in relation to the ice
direction) of Kintyre has been the very cause of its being still preserved. 

As \\"ill be seen from the following pages, the stratigrapltical 
appearances of the fossils of the shelly clay also confirm the conclusion that 
the clay is really in situ. and it was chiefly with a view to decide 
this question, to which the Committee had not paid sufficient regard, that 
I resolved to go to Cleongart. As will be seen from the Report, the fos
sils bad been collected chiefly on the weathered surface of the shelly clay 
at the main section, without due respect to the stratigraphical appea
rances of the species, save to a certain extent regarding the materials from 
the southernmost bore, these samples, however, being too small to give 
exact information as to the character of the fauna at different levels of 
the clay, and the more so because the samples in question were destitute 
of determinable Mollusca - the best marine organic remains when you 
want to form an idea of the physical-geographical conditions, more parti
cularly in pleistocene times. 

On my visit to Kintyre I had the good fortune to be taken care of 
by Messrs. ALEX. GRAY and LATil\IER Mc ENNES, of Campbelton, who 
not only accompanied me to the Cleongart section, but also kindly showed 
me some other geologically interesting places in the neighbourhood of 
Campbelton 1 . 

V\lhen examining the main section at Cleongart, Mr GRA v and I 
at first collected the shells and shell fragments on the surface of the 

1 For their kindness and valuable assistance I express my best thanks. 

Bull. of Geol. z897. 
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shelly clay, and in this way I got a »general-sample», in which a great 
number of macroscopical species (of Jlfollusca and Cirripedia) enumerated 
in Dr. ROBERTSON's !ist (see Report p. 16-18) are represented. 

lt rnay, I think, be of some interest to know rny observations 
regarding the frequence of some species as being in some cases an addi
tion to Dr. RüBERTSüN's accounts, and I shall therefore give a !ist of all 
the species found here. Besides I have found a few species which are 
new for the locality, and these are marked with an *. The letters S .. N or w 
attached to the species refer to the present geographical distribution of 
the species, as far as that depends in any great degree on conditions of 
dimate. Thus. S denotes species extending southwards. i. e. having their 
northern boundary in \Nest Finmark (North Nonvay); N those extending 
northwards into the arctic districts and southwards about as far as Great 
Britain; N (a) = rnore arctic species which at the present day do not reach 
so southern districts as Scotland, ancl w · widely-extended species existing 
both in S- and N-districts. The references are principally from G. 0. SARS: 
Mollusca regionis arcticx N orvegi~, Christiania 1878. The figures in the 
second column regarding the modern bathymetrical distribution refer to Bri
tain and N orn·ay, and the references are from JEFFREYS: British Concho
logy ( 1863-1869) and SARS (L c.). 

The Table shows that of 37 deterrninable species, found in the 
»general-samples» at Cleongart, 11 (or 29.s per cent.) have a soutltern, 
II (or 29.7 per cent.) a widely-extended, 9 (or 24.3 per cent.) a nortltern, 

List of Mollusca from »general samples» of the Cleongart section. 

1 

From _Horizontal distribut. 
1 Bathym. 

MuNTHES ROBERTSON'S 
Collection distribu-1 in metres Renrnrks: 

Report tion Norway-
Britain 

i 
1 1 i 

Ostra?a edulis L.. • 1 Several per• A few frag· [ S. 5-90 1 Most nortliern occur• 
fect and a few ments. rence = \V-Norway. 

fragments. 

.Anomia ephippium L. ·one small A few frag· w. 0-785 
valve, and a ments. 
]arge fragm. 

Peden opercularis L. One small ? S. 10-195 Most northern occ.~ 
fragment. Lofoten lslands. 

)) islmzdicus MCLL. Two small ? N(a) 10-100 Most southern occ.== 
fragments. Lofoten lslands and 

Bodö (more Southerly 
as dwarf-forms). 

)) 1naximus L. One small A few frag- S. 10-150 Most northern occ. = 
fragment. ments. W-Norway. 

Jlfytilus edulis L. Üne small Two frag· \V. 0--20 
fragment. I ments. 

Yoldia lenticula FAHR. (? = A few vah·es, A few valves. N(a) 

1

40--6001 Most southern occ. = 

Ledapygma?aMCNST.,Rrm.) 
and some atta·, 1 Bodö (Relict in Me• 

ched. ' 1 diterranean ?J. 

1 

1 
1 
1 
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8. Leda pemula MCLL. (incl. 
var. macilenta STEENSTR.) 

9. *l\lucula sp. 
IO. Astarte banksii LEACH (= 

» compressa MONT.) 

1 I. » borealis CIIEJ\IN. 

12. » elliptica BRO\VN 

(? = sulcata DA C., RoB.) 
13. jlfontacuta bidentata MONT. 

14. *Cardium norvegicum SPGL. 

I 5. 
16. 
17. 

18. 

)) 

)) 

fasciatltm MONT. 

e'xzguum GML .. 

edule L. 

tuberculatum L. 

19. C;,prina isla11dica L. 

20. * Venus gallina L. 

21. » ovata PENN. 

22. Tellina calcarm CHEMN. 

23. * » baltica L. 
24. Saxicava rugosa L. 

25. M;1a trunestu L. 

From 
RoBERTSON's 

Report 

Many valves, 
both broken 
and perfect. 

Many valves, 
mostly per• 

fect. 
A few valves. 

MuNTHES 

Col!ection 

1 
Many valves, 

1 

both broken ' 
and perfect. i 
4 fragments. : 

Many valves, i 
mostly per· ! 

fect. 
A few frag· 

1 
ments. i 

Many valves, Many perfect ; 
mostly perfect valves, and 

fragments. 
One valve. 

One valve. 

One valve. 

One imperfect 
valve. 

Fragment of One small, 
a young shell.lnearly perfect 

valve. 3 frag-

Several frag
ments and one 
perfect valve. 
Many valves 
broken in all 

directions. 

A few valves, 
perfect and 

broken. 
Moderately 

common, bro
ken and perf. 

To small 
valves. 

One hinge 
fragment. 

ments. 
Several frag

ments. 

Many frag· 
ments. 

Two frag-
ments. 

Several val
ves, perf ect 
and broken. 
A few frag-

ments. 

On valve. 

Fragments{?) 

Several frag
ments, four 
with hinges. 

Trophon trzmcatus STRÜ:\I. Four perfect 
specimens. 

One perfect 

One perfect 
specimen. 

27. Purpura lapillus L. 

Fusus contrarius L. 

29. Buccinum zmdatum L .. 

~o. Natica grönlandica BECK. 

specimen. 
One perfect One fragment. 

specimen. i 
Several, !arge· One imperfect 

and small, 1 specimen. 
more a less 1 

imperfect. 
Two speci• 1 sp. One spe- 1 

mens. \ cimen. 1 

Bathym. 
Horizontal distribut. 
distribu- in metres Remarks: 

tion Norway-

N(a) 

N. 

N(a) 

N. 

S. 
S. 

w. 
S. 

w(?) 

S. 

N. 

w. 

\V. 

N(a) 

\V. 

w. 

w. 

N. 

N. 

N. 

N. 

Britain 

40-300 Probably now extinct 
in British seas. 

1 -

j10-200 

1

10-40 W-Norway. (Relict 
'( Most southern occ. = 

1 
in Kattegat-Sou• 

10-100 thern part of Baltic). 

10--200 
10-95 Most northern occ. = 

W-Norway. 

1

10-330 
6-60 

1 
0-10 

1 

10-25 

10-200 

0--200 

10--285 

0-80 

Most northern occ. = 
Britain. 

J 
Rare as living, com

mon as fossil along 
the S- and W-coasts 

in finmark and more l ofNorway. Common 

0-20 northerly. 

0-600 

0-100 

1

'10-100 

0--20 

1 

: 0--300 

i 

;40-100 
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From Horizontal 
Bathym. i 
distribut. i MUNTHES RoBERTSON's Collection distribu- in metres 1 Remarks: 

Report tion Norway-, 
Britain i 

1 

1 

1 
1 . 1 

Natica clausaBROD.&Sow. 1 

90 lOOI Most southern occ. = (=af.finis GML. p. p.). One specimen. - 1 N(a) 

1 

- - ; Lofoten lslands ! 
Odostomia sp.? One specimen, - - -

imperfect. i 
Bela ( = Pleurotoma) turri- 1 

1 

cula MONT .. One specimen. One specimen. N. 20-,-2001 
* )) sp. - One specimen. 

Litorina litorea L. Two perfect Three frag- N. 0-6 
and two frag- ments. 

ments. 

" rudis MATON Two perfect 
and one frag-

- w. 0 
ment. 

Hydrobia ulva: PENN. One !)erfect One specimen. w. 0-6 
spec1men. 

Turritella terebra L. Very abun- Very abun- S. Most northern occ. = 
dant, scarcely dant, several 

6--200 
Lofoten lslands. 

one perfect. nearly perfect. 
Trochus tumidus MONT. Two imper- - S. 6-200 

fect speci-
mens. ---

Dentalium entalis L. Many, mostly Several frag- S. 6-285 
imperfect. ments. 

)) ? Tarentinum LAM. One fragment. - S. 0-50 Most northern 

(? striolata STIMPS. = abys-
Britain. 

sorum M. SARS) - One specimen. -

and 6 (or 16.2 per. cent.) an arctic distribution. Among the first named 

group there are two species ( Cardium tuberculatum ( common !) and Den
talium Tarentinum (?) (rare) which do not reach more northern districts now

adays than Britain. Probably, therfore, the climatic conditions cannot have 

been severer at the coasts of Britain during the space of time when the 

part of the clay containing those species was deposited, than they are at 

the present day in that district, or at all events not severer than at the 

west coast of Norway, where Ostra:a edulis, Pecten maximus and Cardium 
norvegicum have now their northern boundaries. On the other hand such 

species as Pecten i:Slandicus, Leda pernula, Yoldia lenticula, Astarte borea
lis, Tellina calcarea, and Natz'ca clausa, which all are now extinct in British 

seas 1 , show that the clirnate was severer than now at the Scottish coast 

during the formation of another part of the Cleongart shelly clay probably, 

1 Certainly they are met with in Scandinavin seas more southernly, but here (as in 
Skagerak, Kattegat, the Sound and Beils, and in South-Baltic) they are to be regarded as 
"relict forms". 

occ. = 
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at all events not better than that of north-Norway now-a-days (cf. Pa
ten islandicus. Yoldia lenticula, Tcllina calcarea and Natica clausa) or 
even more northern districts. vVith regard to the preceding and the 
following utterances (on the bathymetrical conditions), it ought to be in
sisted that I start from the probable view that the climatic conditions in 
the older pleistocene Atlantic have been on a !arge scale as so to say 
»normal» as those of the present day in the Atlantic district Britain to West
and JVortlt-JVorway. A comparison between the character of a pleistocene 
fauna and that of the present one in a certain north-atlantic district may 
therefore be scientifically justified. 

As regards the batlt)'1netrical conditions during different periods of 
the formation of the shelly clay, the table also gives some hints. Leda 
pernula and Yoldia lenticula which both frequently occur at Cleongart live 
at a minimum-deptlt of 40 mdres; hence it follows that that part (or parts) 
of the clay which contains shells (in situ) of these species has been formed 
at a depth of at least about 40 metrcs. Some other species as Cardium tu
berculatum (not uncommun) Cardium edu!e, lvfJ 1tilus edu!is .. Tellina baltica, 
Purpura lapillus, Litorinas and Hydrobia ulvce, on the other hand, point to 
the opposite direction, or that those parts of the clay which contain these 
species are formed at a lower depth than 25 metres. \\iith regard to 
these litoral species it is, however, probable that a transport of shells from 
the litoral region by floating ice or (the Gastropoda) by Alg~ has partly 
been the cause of their occurrence in the clay, more particularly as 
many of the forms mentioned do not live on a clay-bottom. They are 
also very rare in the shelly clay, exccpt Cardium and Litorina. The oc
currences of rounded and angular stones at different levels of the shelly 
clay also confirm the supposition of a transport by floating ice 1

. 

Thus from the very »general-sample» we may infer that the phy
sical-geographical conditions during the formation of the shelly clay at 
Cleongart have been, to a certain extent, varying, but from those dates only 
we are not able to form a correct idea of the course of these ·uariations 2 • 

\Vith a view of ascertaining this guestion ( on the coursc of va
ritions above mentioned) Mr. GRAY and I collected a series of fresh samples 
of clay in situ from the exposed surface of the main section which samples 
I have afterwards washed and the organisms of which I have more closely 
examined. The samples had a size of 500-700 cm 3 and about the 
half of the samples has been used for examination. 

1 Mr. JoHN SMina has previously made about the same explanation as to the litoral 

shells and stones in the Clava clay (Geol. l\lagazine, 1896, p. 501). 

2 Besides it is worth mentioning that the following species of Mollusca, not met 
with at Cleongart, are found at Tangy: Pecten grönlandicus Sows. (one fragment), "Leda 

var. Gouldii"? (common), Montacuta elevata SnMP. (one specimen), Corbula gibba Ouvr 

(one valve), and Fu.sus antiquus L. (one very young shell). - At Cleongart J also found a 
fish-otolith, 22 mm in length and 11 mm in breadth. 
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Fig. 2. - Section showing Shelly Clay at Cleongart, Kintyre, 1896 (From Report 2, p. 6). 
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The undermost part of the shelly clay being concealed by a talus, 
we could not get any samples from a lower level than about 2 metres 
above the bottom of the deposit. In all 12 samples ,vere collected at le
vels which are to be seen in the following diagram, No. I being the 
undermost sample, collected 2 metres above the bottom of the layer, ~o. 
XII collected 7 metres above No. I &c. (see fig. 3 ! Cf. also fig. 2). 

I shall now give a description of the petro!og-ica! character of the 
different parts of the marine marl or clay, ancl then I shall pass into an 
account of the fossil remains found in them. 

Tlte two !owest samp!es, JVos. I and II, being pretty similar, they 
may be treated together. The marl is of a dark grey colour, rich in mica, 
a little sandy and contains very few small rounded and angular stones, 
one of which was striated. lt shows a brisk effervescence by acid. Shell
bearing. 

Tlte samp!e No. III. is of a grey colour, rich in mica and sand, 
and contains a greater number of small (rounded ancl angular) stones than 
the two preceding samples. Brisk effervescence by acid. lt contains only 
a few shell fragments and forms a transition to the following samples. 

Nos. IV and V have the character of a veritable bou!dcr-c!ay, 
though the small rounded stones in them, as consisting o[ very hard rocks, 
do not usually show any striations. .No effervescence by acid, and no 
shells whatever are observed. 

No. V is directly overlaid by g!acia! c!ay without fossils. 
No. VI. This sample is a clay of a grey colour, somewhat sandy 

and micaceous, arid contains a few small rounded and angular stones. lt 
shows very fine slickensides, effervesces very little by acid and is almost 
destitute of macroscopic shells, only a few indeterminable fragments having 
been found. 

Nos. VIII, IX and X. Those three samples are of about the 
same petrological character as that of Nos. I and II. They also show 
a brisk effervescence by acid. Colour grey. Shell-bearing. 

Nos. XI and XII in strong contrast with the preceding samples 
are of a !igltt brown, nearly choco!a/t'ous colour and resemble some varieties 
of our Swedish late-gfacial marl. They are but little sandy and micaceous 
and contain only a few mostly angular small stones. The marls shm,· a 
brisk effervescence by acid. Shell-bearing. 

The overlying bou!der-c!ay, that has the character of a veritable 
bottom-moraine, is ·of a reddish-brown colour. lt does not effervesce by 
acid. No fossil remains at all are found in this deposit. 

In examining the samples I have used the methods which I have 
described in Geolog. Fören:s i Stockholm Förhandl. (G. F. F.), Bd. 16 (1894) 
p. 17. The aim of these methods is to remove by means ofwashing opera
tions all the clay and sand and to preserve all the organic remains from the 
smallest (as Diatoms, Foraminifera, Ostracoda &c.) to the largest (as Mol
lusca &c.). 
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The examinations of the samples on diatoms have given a com
pletely negative result. No si!iceous fossils at all have been met with here. 

I shall now communicate the details of my examinations of the samples 
011 ca!careous fossils, and in the first instance I shall give a list of the 
Jl1o!lusca and Cirripedia found in the different samples. The letters 5, 
w &c. have the same sense as in the !ist, p. 376-378. XXX=" co111111on, 

XX = mod,-rately common, X =c rare in the samples. An * denotes, as 
above, that the species in guestion has not been found at Cleongart before. 

The molluscan shells are often in a fragmentary condition, hardy, 
but the smaller of them, as Yo!dia, young specimens of Cardium &c., are 
111 an excellent state of preservation. Sometimes also complete examples 
of Leda and Astarte are met with. 

As may be seen from the !ist, p. 384-387, only a fe\\' species occur 
111 a greater number, and in the following discussion on the physical-geo
graphical conditions under which the different parts of the marl have been 
formed, we therefore shall have regard more particularly to those species, 
some of the others (rarely occurring) probably being in a secondary place . 
• --\mong these more common species the following two have a more northern 
distribution and are not now found living in British seas, namely Lcda 
pernu!a, and Yo!dia !enticu!a. 0[ these species Yo!dia !mticu!a is limited 
to the undermost (Nos. I and II) and uppermost (Nos. XI and XII) parts 
of the section, whereas Leda pernula is relatively common · in the two 
former samples (I and II). Among the rarer species met \\·ith in the sec
tion, the northern Yo!dia frigida. and the arctic Cardi11111 grön!andimm 
(both now extinct in British seas) are limited to the t\rn uppermost and 
the undermost (I) samples respectively. Acid to this that the other species 
found at those levels (I-II and XI-XII) no,,·-a-days live also in districts 
where the nörthern spe~ies just mentioned are at home, from \\'hich fact 
one may draw the conclusion that these_ parts of the "shelly clay» have 
been formed under nort/tent (or partly even arctic) conditions, corresponcling 
probably to those prevailing now in the North Nor\\'egian seas. 

Some other nortlzern or arctic forms, such as Pccten is!andicus and 
1Vatica clausa, which are met with in the »general samp]e,, (see !ist above 
p. 376-378) are probably also from the same parts of the section, as \\·ill 
be evident from the following pages. 

On the other hand one may conclude that those parts of the "shelly 
clay" which correspond to the samples Nos. VIII, IX and X (and inter
mediate layers) have been deposited under te111perate conditions, these parts 
of the marl being nearly destitute of the more northern species above men
tioned, but containing as marked sout/zern species as Turritd!a terebra (very 
common in Nos. VIII ancl IX) and Cardium tubercu!atum (rare). The 
climatic conditions under which these layers may be supposed to have 
been formed correspond, I think, to those prevailing now-a-days in the 
\V- or S\V-Norwegian seas or even rnore southerly. Certainly, Lcda jt'Y· 
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List of Mollusca a.nd Cirripelliu met 

Mollusca: Sample No./ II III 

1 

I. Anomia sp. . . . . . .1 

2. Pecten maximus L. 

3. Myti!us edu!is L. 

-'-
1 + 1 

jonefragm. 

1 +++ 4. Leda pernula MC'LL. 

5. * » minuta MCLL. . 

+++ 
+ · f One 

,Onefragm. tvalve 

6. Yo!dia( Port!a11dia)!enticulaF ABR. 

(= Y. abyssico!aTORELL; Ypyg- i 
mcca var.gibbosa SMITI-I, M. SARS; , 

=: Leda jJJ1gmcca MCNST., RO

BERTS). (See G. 0. SARS 1. c.) 

7. *Yo!dia rPort!andia) frigida To-
RELL (= Yo!dia nana M. SARS) 

8. *Nucula tumidu!a MALM . 

(1Vucu!a sp., fragments) 

9. Astarlt' e!!iptica BROWN (? == A-
starta sulcata DA C., RüBERTSON) 

IO. Astarte banksiiL EACH ( =Astarie 
compressa MONT. non LINNE). 

11. Cardium tuberculatum L.. 

+++ ++ 

++ + 

+ + 

12. » cfr cdul,· L. fünesmall 
valve 

1

, \(1.5 mm.l 

f A few 
i/Onesmall 11 

15. * 

16. 

» sp. indet. ...... . 
· 1t valvce \ sma fragmens 

f One frag· 
» cfr norz,egicum SPENGL. . i l ment 

1 

(9.5mm.l 

» crrön!a11dic1tm CI-IEMN. fünevalve 
o l(3.4 mm.) 

Cyprina is!andica L. . . . . . . · 1 + + ++ 

I 7. ,;, Venus ga!!ina L.. ' • ! 

18. )) (Timoclea) ovata PENN. i 2 fragm. 1 fragm. 
1 

19. Tellina (Macoma) ca!carea 
CHEMN. 1 fragm. 2 fragm. , 

20. *Abra 
1 

sp. 
1 

+ 

IV-V n 

+ 

i 

VII 

+ 

Onefragm. 

++ 

f sp. (2 

l fragm.) 

f 4 small 
l fragm. 

+ 

1 1 :f One 1/ 2 small 
[ tfragm 1 

\ fragm. 

+ 

+ 
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.iff'erent levels of the Cleongart section. 

VIII IX 

lonefragm. 

+ + 

X 

+ 

+ 
+ 

f 3 small lf A few 
1 fragm. 

\ fragm. \ fragm. 

{ 

sp. (4 
small 

fragm.) 

{ 
1 small 

fragment 

+ 

+ 

1 + 

1 fragm. 

+ 

j-

+ 
1 
'/ sp. (2 

small 
\ fragm.) 

+ 
! 1 fragm. 

! ++ 

1 fragm. 

1 fragm. 

XI 

++ 

+ 

1 fragm. 

XII 

+++ 

1 + 
jlfüne per• 

fect 
\ valve 

+ 

Bathymetrical Hori
distrib. in me- zontal 
tres. N orway distri
a. (or) Britain bution 

1-
10-150 s. 

i 

0-20 i \V. 

Re111a ks: 

1 

1 

lfMost northern occurrence 
\ =-, W-Norway. 

-i0-300 ,,·. N(a) f Probably now extinct in 
\ British seas. 

20--300 1 N. 

40-600 N(a) 
f 
Now ext in et in British 
seas. Most southern occ. 

~ = Bodö (Norway) about 

l lat. 67° N. IRelict in Me
diterranean ?) 

40-1200 , N fN ow extinct in British seas. 
· 1 · \ (Relict in Mediterranean?) 

60-1200 :scw ?) 

10-100 

J.0-200 

0-25 

0-10 

10-95 

10-18 
10-200 

0-200 

10-285 

0-80 

1 

N. 

N. 

S. 

w (?) 

i 
'JMost northern occ. = Bri
\ tain. 

i_ 
1 

S !{Most northern occ. = W
. I\ Norway. 

!
Most southern occ. = 

N(a) Vadsö & E-~inmark 1.only 
small spec,mens. See 

N. SARS 1. c. p. 49). 

w. 

\V• , seas. Rare as living, 

f 
Now extinct in British 

i common as fossil along 
' the S· and W-coasts of 

N. 1\ Norway. Common as 

1 

living more northerly. l 
- (SARS I. c.). 
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Jlollusca: Sample No. II 

1 

m l1v-v 
1 

1 

1 

VI j 

1 

VII 

! 21. 1Vatica sp. 

22. Litorina sp. 

23. Rissoa sp. 

1 

1

1 1 small 

l\spocimo" 

24. Turritella terebra L. i 
, 1 fragm. 

! 

___ { 2 small 
specim. 

25. Dmtalium ( Antalis) entalis L. . 1 __ { 1 fragm. 
specimen 

26. )) 
(=)) 

» cfr striolata STil\IPS. I 
abyssorzmt M. SARS) _ { 1 fragm. 

specimen 

2 12 Sum of species: 1 

Percentage of 26 : 
11 1 

42.3 1 

15 

57.7 

2 

7.7 
1 

-i 7.71 46.2 

Cirripedla (determined by Dr. CARL AuRr· 

VILLIUS, at Upsala): 

Balanus sp. 

Vcrruca strömia 0. F. MÜLLER 

1 i 

-, 
nula and Tdlina calcan-a (both of which are now extinct in British seas) 
occur in these samples, but owing to the fact that they are represented 
only by a few small fragments they may probably be considerad to have 
been in a secondary way embedded in the marl. On the other hand some 
southenz species, enumerated in the )ist of the ,,general-sample», such as 
Ostr(l!a edulis and Cardium tuberculatum (both moderately common), may 
be supposed to have been from the beginning at home in these »temperate» 
parts of the section. lt is probable even, therefore, that the marl in que
stion has becn deposited under climatic conditions corresponding to those 
of Scotland now-a-days. · 

In the sample No. VII Lcda pernula is already more common and 
represented by some perfect valves, hence it is likely that the species 
lived in the place at the time when the layer that contains them was de
posited. That sample may therefore be considered as representing a tran
sition stage to the nearest underlying samples (VI, V and IV), of which 
No. VI is almost totally wanting in Mollusca (only a few fragments of 
Lt·da penzula and Cardimn are found in it), whereas Nos. V-IV are en
tirely destitute of organic remains, having the character of a veritable 
boulder-clay, about I 5 centimetres in thickness. The sample No. III, that 
is, like No. VI, also nearly without shells of Mollusca (it contains only one 

+ 
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1 
Bathymetrical Hori• 

VIII 

1 

IX X XI XII distrib. in me- zontal 
Reniarks: tres. Norway distri• 

a. (or) Britain bution 

f 2 small 1 1 - - 1 - - - -l specim. 

f 1 ~agm.l 

1 

- 1 fragm. - - - -

- - - - -- -
lspccimen 

+++ 1 +++ ++ (+) - 6-200 S. fMost northern occ. = Lo· 

1 

\ foten Islands. 

- -- f, small - 6-285 S(?) - lfragment 

1 
- - - - - 50--500 N. 

! 
1 

8 8 13 6 4 

30.8 30.8 i 50.0 22.2 15.4 ! 

+ 
-

1 

1 

1 

+ 
1 

+ - - - -
f one frag·i 
l ment 1 

- - - 0-80(?) N (?) 

valve of Leda minuta and a few fragrnents of CJ,prina is!andica), in its turn 
represents a transition stage between the marl below, that is much richer 
in Mollusca, and the boulder-clay above. 

On the diagram, fig. 3, the frequency of the most characteristic 
molluscan species is graphically illustrated. The spots in the continuation 
of the black figures denote that the species in question is probably in a 
secondary place at the respective levels of the section. 

1 shall now attempt an interpretation of the batltpnctrica! condi
tions which have likely succeeded to one another during the time when 
the different parts of the section were deposited. 

In the first place I maintain, that the layers which contain Leda 
pernu!a and Yo!dia !enticu!a as common may have been deposited at a 
minimum-deptlt of about 40 metres because these species do not live in 
the Norwegian seas at the present day at a lower depth than 40 metres 
(see SARS 1. c.). Yo!dia frigida (though certainly uncommon at Cleongart) 
belonging to the same category also confirrns that conclusion. As the 
two species of Yo!dia are limited to the undermost and uppermost portions 
of the section (samples Nos. 1-11 and XI--XII) and Leda pernu!a is very 
common in the samples Nos. 1-11 we may suppose that all these layers 
have really been deposited at a depth of at least 40 metres. The other 
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Mollusca met with in these layers do not contradict this supposition, ex
cept perhaps Cardium grön!andicum. Of this species G. 0. SARS has 
found only a few relatively small specimens off Vadsö (NW-Norway) at 
a maximum-depth of 18 metres, while in the sea at Novaja Semlja this 
form is met with at depths varying from a few metres to 30-90 metres 1

, 

and off the SE-coast of Greenland at depths of 45 to 70 metres 2 • As the 
species occurs only in one very srnall specimen (in sample No. I), one 
cannot, however, bathymetrically speaking, attach too much weight to it. 
At what depths the other layers (especially Nos. VIII, IX and X) have 
been deposited is more difficult to say, their characteristic species (Turri
td!a and Vt'nus ovata) heing generally of a ,,·ider bathymetrical distribu
tion. As Cardium tubcrcu/atum (common in the general-sample!) is pro
bably also pretty frequent in the layers with a temperate fauna (or in one 
of them), this species may be taken into a special consideration here. 
About 25 metres being the maximum-depth in which this species lives 
at Britain no\\·-a-days, that depth is likely the maximum-depth at which 
the layers in question have been deposited. As to the minimum-deptlt 
several species found there, such as Astarte, Cyprina, and Venus ovata, 
which at the present day live at a minimum-depth of about 10 metres 
point to that amount, whereas Leda pernu!a (and L. minuta ?), as above 
mentioned, is surely in a secondary place here. 

According to the evidence of the molluscan fauna found in diffe
rent levels of the section above described, tltt· course o_f tlte c!imatic and 
batliymetrica! conditions which seem to have succeeded to one another 
during the surely long period of the deposition of the whole section, may 

be as follü\vs: 
-- at first, while the deposition of the undermost portion of the 

marl took place, the c!imate was likely arctic (obs. especially Cardium 
grön!andicum), and the depth of the sea was probably at least about 40 
metres at this place (cf. Leda pernu!a and Yo!dia !mticu!a). The land-ice 
or local glaciers surely covered the higher portions of Kintyre; 

- when the layer represented by No. II was formed, the c!imate 
seems to ha ve been a !itt!e better than before ( obs. the certainly rare 
occurrence of Turritc!/a. Cardium cfr. norwe_,;iamt, and Pecten maximus); 
the deptlt about tltt' sa11te; 

- by degrees the c!imatic conditions must have been for some 
time severer ancl /oca! g!aciers ji!!ed up tlte pnep!cistocene (?) va!!qs of v\'est
Kintyre, giving rise to thc thin layer of bou!dcr-day (samples Nos. IV and 
V). When the layers immediately below and above the boulder-clay were 

1 See W. LECHE: Öfversigt ö. de af sveMka expedit. t. Novaja Semlja ach Jenissej 

1875 ach 1876 insamlade hafs-mollusker, K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Hand!., Bd 16, N:o 2, Stockholm 

18781 pag. 78. 
2 See HE:<1R. J. PosSELT, Östgrönlandske Mollusker, in Meddel. om Grönland XIX, 

Kjöbenhavn 1895, p. 70. 
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deposited, the molluscan fauna was very scanty or no one (the few frag
ments found in III and VI being possibly in a secondary place). The 
clepth of sea probably about the same as before; 

- at a little higher level of the section (No. VII) some species 
make their appearance, such as Leda pernu!a (moderately common), Yo!
dium sp. (rare) Astarte e!liptica (rare), Cyprina (rare) - all of them appa
rently in situ, the others probably not so, but the fauna was still scanty. 
C!imate moderately severe; deptlt as before?; 

- at the level of the sample No. VIII Turrite!!a is already fre
quent, being the most characteristic fossil of the deposit. C!imatc tempe
rate. Maximum-deptft possibly about 25 metrcs (obs. Cardium tubo-cu!a
tum). minimum-deptlt 6-Io metres (Turrite!!a, Astarte); 

- Nos. IX and X show about the same climatic ancl bathymetrical 
conditions as No. VIII and probably during a certain part of the formation 
of the layers represented by Nos. VIII-X that is not nearer to be fixccl 
the best dimatic conditions on tlte wlto!e during the deposition of the Cleon
gart layers occurred, Ostrcea edu!is. Cardium tuberm!atum. and Turrite!!a 
terebra being chiefly at home here; 

- then there was a change of climate, and arctic conditions prevailed 
during the deposition of the uppermost layer (Nos. XI-XII), consisting 
of g!acia! day with Yo!dia !enticu!a (common) &c. Land-ice or local glaciers 
in the immediate neighbourhood, minimum-dtjJ/lt about 40 metres; 

- then a great !and-ice extended more and more and at last 
covered the whole. region, giving rise to the over!ying bou!der-c!ay that 
reached the considerable thickness of at least 25 metres ! 

At the advance of the land-ice the underlying marine layers were 
exposed to an immense pressure, which was the cause of the slickensides 
in the layers and partly also of the broken condition of a great part of 
the shells. The petrographical character of the different parts of the »shelly 
clay» does not contradict the above given figures "·ith regard to the ba
thymetrical conditions. Commonly thc marls are rich in mud, and the 
small rounded or angular stones in them may very \\·ell be supposed to 
have been transported by floating ice in \\'inter from the coast-districts 
which have, no doubt, always been at a short distance. 

As the »shelly clay» below the level of the sample No. I as \Yell 
as the »Coarse sand ancl gravel» underneath the shelly clay (which layers 
I had no opportunity of seeing) have not been examined in detail by the. 
Committee, its true character is very little kno\\·n. lt seems, however, 
probable that this undermost part of the shelly clay really has an arctic 
stamp, the more so because the underlying »coarse sancl and gravel » accor
ding to Dr. RüBERTSON's clescription (Report p. 16) is likely a kind of 
>)boulder-gravel» (»morän-grus» in Swedish). Dr. RüllERTSON says about 
it: » This becl of coarse sand and gravel \\"aS 3 feet JO inches thick, very 
hard; - The clay (!) consisted of - mud, 28 per cent.; gravel, 72 
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per cent." On the other band thc relation between mud and gravel 
( + sand) from the »shelly clay" at Cleongart is very different from that 
of the coarse sand and gravel, namely, according to Dr. RüBERTS0N (1. c., 
p. r 5) in the one sarnplc - mucl, 83 per cent.; sand 6 per cent.; gravel, 
r r per cent., in the other -- rnud, 95 per cent.; sand, 2 per cent.; gravel, 
3 per cent. If the coarse sand and gravel had been a veritable shore- or 
rivcr-dcposit, one might have expected not to find any mud in it, which 
is on the other hand a characteristic of a bottom-moraine. In this layer 
(" coarse sand and gra vel ») no shell fragments were visible (Report p. 5 ). 

lf the interpretation of the formation of the coarse sand and gravel 
is correct, a glaciation of the area took place also before the deposition of 
the marine layers; hence it follows that those latter should be of a true 
intcrg!acial agc, being cluring a space of time of a veritable temperatt" 
character, and followed by a new glaciation (see further on). During a 
part of this interglacial epoch the district, as is shown above, was sub
merged probably at least about roo (59 + 40) metres lower than at the 
present day. 

RoBERTS0N in his Report has already called attention to variations 
of colour etc. in different portions of the shell-bearing clay, and it may 
be of interest here to give an account of his utterances, which are to be 
found in the Report pages 20 and 21. He says: »By whatever rneans the 
shelly clay was laid down, it will be seen from the following Table that 
there had been at least three distinct changes in the deposition of the 
sediment.» This Table embraces the »Results of examination of Material 
from Deep Bore at top of Bank, south side of Cleongart Gien» that is to 
say at the southernmost Deep Bore (see figure 2 above), the height of sur
face at that place being 253 1

/ 3 feet above the level of the sea. 
Of the upper bored 21 feet (= 6.9 metres) of the »shelly clay» 

the uppermost part, 9 feet (2.9 rnetres) is said to be of a light brown colour, 
the uppermost 3 ½ fect (r.15 metres) of the clay being »hard, and disin
tergrated slowly» (= the uppermost r.2 metres of my light brown samples 
from the exposed surface of the section). About the next 5 feet (r.6 
metres) being »less hard, and disintegrated more freely», differ in coulour 
from my samples which are not light brown but greyish. 

The next two feet (0.65 metres) beneath the previons layer are not 
examined by Dr. RoBERTSON. Then there follow 5 ¼ feet (r.9 metres) 
of clay »of a dark bluish slate colour, hard and difficult to break» = 
including my samples Nos. VIII, VII, VI (grey marl) V and IV (boulder
clay) and III (grey marl). 

Thc next r ½ feet (o.s metres) is not examined. 
Then there follows again light brown clay, »friable and easily broken» 

3 feet (r metre) in thickness, \\·hich layer, as regards the colour, does not 
agree with my samples [Nos. I and II (r)] at the corresponding level. 

As will be seen from the above mentioned facts, there is· only in 
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part an agreement between the colour-character of RoBERTSON's samples 
and that of mine. That fact is probably due either to a different thickness 
of the corresponding layers at the two places, being at a distance from 
each other of about 174 feet (57 metres) on an average or to displacement 
of the layers. 

This method of examination (by boring operations) is naturally not 
so accurate as excavations from the surface of a section. »Even with the 
most careful manipulation of the tubes it is almost impossible to prevent 
minute organisms such as Foraminifera being carried down to lower levels 
from overlying deposits. Again, shells might occur in a bed of clay, and 
yet the sample of the material brought up by the boring tube might not 
yield any traces of such organisms» (see Dr. ROBERTSON in Report 1, 

page 14!). 
Dr. ROBERTSON has also examined this material from different 

levels of the shelly clay with regard to its fossil remains, but the results 
are of too little interest for us to give an account of them here. Foramini
fera are the most common fossils met with, and all of them, except Lagena 
i,ariata BRADY and Nonionina scapha FICIIT. & MOLL, have been found in 
his »general sample» (see further on). 

I shall now proceed to give an account of mv examinations of 
the Foraminifera met with in the samples. 

By the classification of them I have chiefly followed H. B. BRADY'S 
classical work: Report on the Foraminifera dredged by H. M. S. Challenger, 
during the years 1873-18761, and AXEL GOES': A Synopsis of the arctic 
and Scandinavian recent marine Foraminifera hitherto discovered 2

. From 
these works I have also taken nearly all the references to the geographical 
distribution etc., Gocs' work giving good information on the occurrences 
of many forms in arctic seas, especially those of Spitzbergen. 

In the following !ist the abbreviations etc. generally have not the 
same sense as above in the case of Mollusca. With respect to the fre
quency of the species the principles are as follows. 

The numbers from I to 5 are marked by figures. 
» » » 5 >> 10 » » » a X. 
» » » 10 » 20 » » » » XX. 
» " upwards of 20 » » » » XXX. 

In the column Rob.(ertson)'s general-samplc, embracing species 
common to his and my samples, C. denotes »common »; M. C. = »mo
derately common»; R. = »rare»; 11[.R. = ,,moderately rare», and R.R. 
= »very rare». (See Report of the Committee - -- p. 19.) A + de
notes that the species is certainly met with in ROBERTSON's sample, but 

1 in Report on the scientific Results of - - Challenger - -. Zoology - Vol. IX. 
London 1884. 

2 in K. Sv. Vet.·Akad. Hand!., Bd 25, No. 9. Stockholm 1894. 

Bttll. of Geol. z897. 26 
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List of }'oraminifera foun 

··- ·--·-
1 

1 

.. -
1 

Sample No: I 

1 

II 

i 

III IV-V VI VII VIII 
1 

1 

i 1 

1 1 

r . * Bz"tocztlina krvis ÜEFR. 1 - - -
1 

- - - -

2. )) elongata n'ORB .. 1 5 - -

i 
- XXX XX 

3- )) rmgens LAMK. - - - - - 3 -

4. *Miliolina agglutinans (n'ORB.) -! X - - -- - -

5- )) aubericma (D'O1rn.) - 1 - - - X 1 
6. )) circularis (BORN.). - X - - - :-:1 1 

7- * )) conca-;,a (REUsS). 2 2 - 1 - -- - -

... 8 .,. 
)) contorta (o'ORB.) 2 XX X - - - -

9. )) cuvzerzana (o'ORB.). - - - - - - 2 

IO. )) oblonga (MONTAGU) XX 3 - - 2 X 1 XX 

I I. )) seminulum (LINKE). 4 XX - - - 4 i 1 
I 2. )) subrotwzda(Mo::-;-T.\GU) - XX - - - XX 1 XX 

r 3. * )) tricarinata (D'ORB.) . ·- 4 - - - 1 
1 

-
14. ,;, )) cfr zmdosa (KARRER). - -- - - -- -· -

I 5. )) vemrsta (KARRER) . - - - - - 2 4 

16. )) sp. [? tnwis (CZJZEK)] - XX 4 - - XXX --

r 7. * Cornuspira invol.::ens REVSS - - - - - 1 -

r 8. * Textularia agglutiwms D'ORB. - X 2 - - - -

19. *Bulimina acult-ata n·ORB .. - XX XX - XX 1 -

20. )) elegans n'ORB. 2 1 XX - 4 X 4 

2 I. * )) elega1ttissi111a n'ORB. - 1 2 - 4 2 3 
22. :;: )) dongata n'ORB .. - - - - 1 - -

23. ::: )) i,iflata Seguenza - - - - -- - 1 

24. )) marginata n'ORB. -! XX XXX - XX -- XX 
1 

25. )) cfr pupoides D'ORB. 1 -
1 

1 - - - -
26. ,;, Vz"rgulina scltreibersiana CZJZ. 1 1 3 - - 1 -

27. *Bolivina ·ce11arze11szs CüSTA sp. - - 1 - - - -

28.* )) bqriclti var. alata SEG. -- 1 1 - - 1 -

29. )) dilatata REUSS 2 2 - - - - 4 
30.:;: >) cfr limbata BIUDY - - - - - - -

3 r. ::: 
)) plicata 0·O1rn. - XX XX - 3 1 X -

32. » pu11ctata n'ORB .. 2 3 2 - -
1 

X X 

33. =:: 
)) robusttl BRADY ?X - - - - 3 -

34. Cassidulina crassa n'ORB. XXX XXX XXX -- XXX XXX XX 

35. )) lcez1i<rafa .,, u·orrn. XX XX XXX - - 1 X 
36. :;: )) cfr subglobosa Brnrw. - 1 2 - - - -
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Cleongart in 1897. 

1 
Ron.'s Found Hori- ! • 1 . 1 .. . t 1 . Bathymetnc. I Pela-

' IX X XI XII gene• 1n zon a ct· .b . . 1 R k 

!'

,---;,..--"---.....:.-•--+--ra_l·_'-B-r_it-is_h ___ di-st_r_i-_i _
1
_
st

_r_i _u_,,o_n_l_g_i~---'l----e-m_a_r_s_, __ _ ·- sample" seas bution 1 (metres) 1spec1es/ 

2 
2 

2 
3 

1 
XX 

1 

8 
2 

4 
1 
2 

XX XXX 2 -i 
-i I XX 1 2 

xxx
1

xxx xxx!xxx 
-,- -\-

1 
1 3 2 2 

XX XX XX XX 

1 
XX 

1 

X 

3 

1 
X 

4 

X 

3 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 

2 

X 

1 

M.R. 
M. C. 

? R. 
R. 

1 

R. , 
M. C. ~ 
1\1. C. i 
M.R.1 

! 

R. 

1 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

i+ 
1 

M.R.' 

1 + 

M. c. l 

M. C.. 

R. 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

X X 

X + 
1 M. C. + 

><XX XX X XX M. C. + 
1 X + + 

w. lit.&sh. w. 
\V. \V. 

w. sh.w.-(cl.,,· 
S. w? 

\V? 

S. 
\V. 

w. 

25-100 

sh. w. 
\\i. 

\V. 

w. sh. w. t lit. 
\V. 

S? 

w. 
\\i. 

\V. 

d. w. 

14-d. w. 
10-d. w. 

w. \V. 

S? 20-d. w. 
N. w. 

w. 

\V. 

w. 
\\'. 

20-d. ,,·. 
S. sh. w.-d. 

w. sh. w.-d. 

\V. \V. 

S. 

\V. 1 \V. 

w. i'sh. w_·.-d. w 
S. 

lf "Hab. in Kilsund Norve
!, gico sinu profund. metr. 
i\ 60-70 rara". (Gots p. 
1 III). 

Gots 1. c. p. 1 1 1. 

'1 J =? M. auberiana (o'ÜRB.), 
i \ ROBERTS. (See Gots 1. c. 
1, p. 109). 

__ '{Most northern locality 
i known = Faröe Channel 
' (BRADY 1. C. p. 423). 

1 JEven found at Bergen, 
I \ Norway (See BRADY, 1. 
1 c. p. 421). 
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IV--) 
1 

Sample No: I II III VI vn 1 VIII 

1 

1 1 1 

37. ,;, Lagena acuticosta REUSS. 1 - 2 
1 

- - - X 
1 

38. )) apiculata REUSS. 3 X - - -
1 

- 2 
39_,;, )) cfr castrensis SCI-1\VAGER -- - - - 1 1. 1 -

40. * )) clavata n'ORB. - 1 1 -- - 1 2 

41. )) distoma PARK. &JONES 1 X - - 2 X 1 

42. )) f eildeniaua BRADY 4 -- - - - - -

43. )) jimbrata BRADY. - 2 1 - 2 X -

44. )) globosa (MONT.). 2 -- - - - 1 2 

45. * )) gracilis 'WILL.. - - - - - - 1 

46. )) gracillima (SEG.) 2 - - - - ? 1 -

47. )) hexagona (WILL.) - 1 2 - - 4 2 

48. )) lcevis (MONT.) 4 3 3 - - - 1 

49.* )) lagenoidcs (WILL.) - -- - - - - --

50. )) lineata (WILL.) - - 3 - - - -

5 I. )) lucida WILL .. - - - - - - -

52. )) marginata (WALK & 
BOYS XX XXX XXX -- X lxxx XXX 

53. ,;, )) orbignyana (SEG.). -- - 2 - 2 - -

54. ,;, )) quadricostulata REUSS - -- - - - 3 -

55. )) semistriata WILL .. -- 1 - - - - 1 

56. )) squamosa (MONT.). - 2 - - - - 3 

57. )) striata (WALK. & Bovs) X XX X - - X 2 

58. ::: 
)) striatopunctata PARK. & 

JONES. 1 X - - - -- 1 

59- )) sulcata (W ALK. & J AC.) 1 1 X - 1 1 X 

60. ,;, )) trigono-marginata PARK. 
& JONES - -- - - - -- -

61. '''Nodosaria calomorpha REUSS . 1 - - - - - -

62. )) communis o'ORB. - - - - - - -

63. )) pauperata n'ORB. - - - - - - 2 

64. )) pyrula D'ORB. 2 - - -- - - -

65. Vaginulina legumen (LINNE) _ - 1 -- - ?1 X -

66. ,;,Cristellaria articulata REUSS. - -- - - - 2 ? 1 

67. * )) cfr crassa o'ORB .. 1 - - - - - -

68. )) crepidula (FICHT. & 
MOLL.). 1 - - - - - -

69. )) gibba o'ORB. - - - - - 1 2 

70. )) rotztlata (LAMK.) . 2 l - - - 1 1 
7 I. ,;Pol_ymorpltina augusta EGGER. 1 2 - - - - 2 , 
7" ,;, )) commzmis o'ORB. - 1 - - - - --· 

1 73. )) compressa D'ÜRB. 1 --- 2 -- 1 - X 



1 IX 
1 

X 
' ! 

2 
X 

-1 
1 

-
1 

4 

X 

2 
1 

1 
2 

2 
1 

1 
2 1 -

X 

XXX XXX 

- 1 

" 0 

3 
X 

2 

1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

2 
4 

1 
4 

1 
1 

1 
1 

3 

XI 

1 

2 

1 

3 

1 

1 

XII 

1 

1 
1 

X 

1 

1 

RoB.'~--, Found Hori· - . 1 1 
Bathymetric. Pela· 1 

"gene· in zontal 
ral· British distri- distribution I gic i 

Remarks: 

sample" seas bution (melresl ,spec,esi . ' 

[ -1 -- i -

+ 

R. 
R. 
R. 

M.R. 

M.C. 
M.C. 
M.R. 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

- + 
M. R.f + 
M.C. + 

M.C. 

M.R. 
R. 

M.C. 

M. R. 

M.R. 
(?) 
R. 

+ 
R. 

+ 

+ 
M.R. 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

w. \V. 

\V. \V. 

\V. \\'. 

w? sh. w.-cl. w. 

w. \V. 

w. sh. w .-cl. w 

,v. sh.,v.-d. 
w. sh. w.-d. 
w. 
\V. 

S. 

\V. 

\\'. 

I\'. 

\\'. 

\\'. 

w. 
\V. 

\V. w. 
w. sh. ,,, .-cl. . 

"·· sh. w.-cl. \\" 

' - 1J Most northem occur-
- l l rance known = Faröe 

, Channel (BRADY). 
- 1 

- i, 

w. sh. w.-cl. \\" - 1 

\V. \\'. 

w. w. 
\V. \\'. . 
11·? sh. "' .-cl. ". 
\\'. 

\V. 

\V. 

\\'. 

\\'' 

\V. w. 
,1•. sh. w.-cl. w 

\\'. 1 

\\'. i 
\\'. 

IV. 

-

1

:,(=? N. consobrin_a o'01w., -- l RoB, (See GoES, 1. c. p. 
-- i 72). 

_I 

-- i 
' 

,1 -
1 
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Sample No: 1, II III IIV-VI VI VII VIII 

1 

74. '''Polymorpltiuagibba n'ORB. ? 1 
75. :;: » lactea WALK. & 

}AC .. 1 ?1 

76. )) lanccolata REUSS ? 1 2 

77. )) oblonga D'ORB. 1 1 

78. )) ovata D 'ORB .. 1 
79. ,;: )) rohmdata (B01rn.) 1 1 1 1 

So. )) sororia REUSS 1 2 X 

81. '''Uvzgerina ang11losa WILL. X XX 2 1 4 X 

82. )) pygwa:a n'ORB. XX XX X 3 1 
83. '='Dimorpltina tubcrosa n'ORB. 1 
84. '='Globzgerina (l!quilateralisBRADY 
85. )) bul!oides n'Orrn .. 4 3 4 2 4 

86. Pate!!ina corrugata WILL .. 2 X 1 2 2 XX 

87. Discorbina globularis (u'ORB.) 1 1 
88. ,;: )) orbicu!aris (TERQUEM) ? 1 
89. :;: )) vesicu!aris (LA?IIIc) . 1 
90. :;: )) vi!ardebomza (D'ÜRB.) 3 l X 

91. ,;, Trzmcatulina cfr citltcr PARK. & 
JONES ......... 

92. !obatula WALK &JAC. XX X XX 1 XXX XXX 

93. :;: >> PJ'gmma HANTKEN 1 X 1 

94. ::: ref11!gms (MONTF.) 1 3 
95. :;: )) 11ngcriana (n'O1m) 
96. '''Anoma!ina ammonoides(R.EUSS) 
97. ,:, )) cfr grosscrugosa 

(GCMB.). 1 
98. '='Pztlvimtlina cfr concentrica 

PARK. & JONES 1 
99. :;: )) cfr t'Xigua BRADY 1 2 

IOO. )) karstmi (REUSS) 1 
101. '''Rota!ina bcccarii (LINNE) XXX XX XX XXX XXX XXX 

(snrnll (small. (small 
ex. p. p.) ex.) examp.) 

102. )\ cfr papi!losa BR.AD\" 1 

ro3. Nonionina deprcssula \V ALK. & 1 
]AC. XX 1 X XX XX XXX 

ro4. )) orbim!aris BRADY. X XX X XX 

ro5. )) cfr std/i'o·cra n'ORB. 1 
ö 

ro6. )) zt11tbi!icatula (MONT.) 1 
ro7. Polystomella arctica P,\RK. &! 

1 1 1 JONES. i 2 - - 1 · I 
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1 
RoB.'s Found Hori- Bathymetric. Pela- [ 

1 
"gene• in zontal 

IX X XI XII ral- British distri-
distribution gic Remarks: 

i sample" seas bulion 
(metres) species

1 
1 i 

1 

1 

- - 1 - -- + w. sh. w.-cl. w,I -

2 2 1 + \V. sh. w .-cl. w. - 1 
- -

- - -- - M.R. + - - -

- 1 - - M. C. + \\'. \\'. -

- - - - + - - - -

1 

i 
- - ·- - -- + - -- ---
- X - - + + w. sh. \\'.-cl. \I'. --

3 X - 1 -- + \\'. \\'. -
- 1 - -- + + \\'. \\'. -
- - - - - ~ - - -· 

- - - 1 - + S. - + 
4 2 X XX R. + \\'. - + 
X X 1 1 + + w. \V. -
- 1 - 3 R. + \V. sh. w.-cl. w. -

- - - 1 - + S. \\'. --
- - --- - - - - - -

2 - --- 4 - ? \\'. sh. \V. --- f =? araucana o'ÜRI!. (See 
1 BRADY 1. c. p. 645). 

- - - 1 - - -- - -

XX XX X 3 M.R. + \\'. \V. -- Mostly small specimens. 

- - - -· - ? -- - -

- - -- -- -- + i \\'. 90 m.-cl. w. --

-- - -- ' 2 -- i S. 50 111.-cl. \V. -
1 1 

- X -· - -- - 1 -- - -- 1 

1 

! 

- - - 1 - -- S. - -

- - 1 - - - + S. sh. w.-cl. w. -
- -- - - - : - -- -

XXX XX X -- C. + N. sh. w.-cl. w. - f Sm all cxamples sporad. 

XXX XXX XX 1 + + S. lit.-100 m - in deeper water (BRA· 

l DYI. At all Norwegian 
coasts (M. SARS)? 

X - 1 - + - - - -

XX XX X 3 M. C. + w. lit.-100 m --

1 

X 1 2 - M. C. + N. sh. w.-d. w. ----
- - -- - R. + \V. "'· --
- - -- -- R. + w. 40 Jll.-cl. w. -

! 1 
1 fSouthern limit = W-coast 

-- 2 - 1 R. 
1 + N. ish. w .-cl. w. ·- 1 of Scotland (BRADYl. i 
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1 
1 

Sample No: 1 II III 11v-v[ VI HI ! VIII 
' i 

1 

108. ''Po!ystomd!a crispa (LlNNt:) -1 2 3 1 -
' 

J09. )) macd!a (FICHT. & 
MOLL.) XX XX XX 2 X :xxx 

I JO. )) striato-pzmctata (FICifT. 

&MOLI,.} XX XX xxx: X XX 
I I I. )) striato-pzmctata var. in-

ccrta \ VILL. XX 
1

xxx, XXX XXX XXXI 
I 12.''' :> subnodosa (v. lVICNST.) 2 ! XX 

1 
xxx'xxx ?1 

Sum of species: : ' 03 -16 1 

0 29 53 -!9 ' 1 1 

Percentagc of I I 2 : / 4;ts / 
1 i 1 

56.2 i -11.1: 25.~>: 4'" 3
1 

'., ! 

no information has been given as to the frequency of the species in ques
tion. With regard to the bathymetrical distribution the ret.urns are usually 
not fixed by figures, hence in most cases the follo"·ing terms will be used: 
litoral (»lit».), that is to say bet,Yeen tidemarks; shallow-water (»sh.w.») 
= depths ranging from the lower limit of the litoral region to about 200 

metres, and deep-water ( » d. w. ») = below the shallo"· water region. A "'· 
(= widely bathymetrical distribution) denotes a distribution ranging from 
the litoral region to the deep-water one inclusive. 

In several cases the returns as to the horizontal and ( or) bathy
metrical distribution arc far too scanty to be taken notice of; the species 
in question will be marked only with a -, thc same being the case with 
regard to some forms whose classification is not very certain. 

The shells of the Foraminifera are usually in a very good pre
servation. 

Before enlarging upon the value of the above table on the l'ora
minifera, a few remarks may be made with respect to the classification of 
some species. 

- As Milio!ina sp. I have until further notice registered a Jli!io
lina, that I have not yet been able to identify. lt greatly resembles J11. 
tnmis CzJZEK 1 the number of the chambcrs visible, howevcr, being only 
four and three respectively. Probably, it is thc same form called by Dr. 
ROBERTSON Jlf. tmuis, that occurs as »moderately rare» in his »general 
sample» (see Report, p. 19). 

Curiously enough Dr. RüBERTSON mentioned in his list on Fora
minifera mct with in the marine deposit at Cleongart only the two follmY-

1 See BALKWILL and WRrGHT in Trans. R. lrish Acad. Sei. Vol. XXVIII, PI. XII, 
fig. 3-5. 

i 

1!.-1! 

1 
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IX 1 

i 

X 

! 

XI I XII 

RoB.'s Found i Hori• 
11 gene- in I zontal 

ral- British I distri• 
sample" seas I bution 

Bathymetric. ! Pela· 
distribULion I gic 

(metres) jspecies 
Remai·ks: 

1 

+ 
1 

\\". 1 

1 
i -1 

XX ,XXX X - C. S. \V. 

X X X , - C. 1 

+1 \\'. i \V. -- 1 

i ' 
' 

1 

xx ,xxx
1 

xx 
1
xxx 

X X 1 3 1 X X ! --

' 
1 

+I 'i Nr, 
1 

w? 
- i N?: 

50 
1 

58 ! :~2 
44.G ;j 1.8 28.6 1 

33 1 
:... .. ~) ")9 -1 

ing Rotalina-forms: R. orbicularis 0'01rn., and R. papillosa BRADY, the 
former of which is said to be »a prevailing species in the deposit» (1. c., 
p. 20). As far as I have been able to ascertain that species is not with any 
certainty to be found in my samples. A fe\\' specimens of a Rotalina-form 
met with in my samples certainly resemble BRADY's fig. 5, PI. 107 »R. 
orbimlaris? n'ORB.», but it may be questioned \\'hether these forms are not 
rather to be considered only as a variety of R. beccarii. In several of my 
samples typical specimens of R. beccarii are usually met with in abundance, 
though in some of them a dwarf-form of this species is prevailing or even 
the only one found. Nor R. papillosa either has been found ,rith any 
certainty. A few specimens resernbling to a certain degree that species 
(or R. papillosa var. compressiuscula BRADY) are met \\'ith, but they may 
possibly more correctly be considered as only a var. of R. Bcccarii, transi
tion stages being found. Dr. RüBERTS0N's !ist and mine also differ in 
some other respects, Dr. Robertson's !ist embracing a good deal of species 
which are not to be seen in my table and vice versa, a circumstance that is with 
all probability partly due to the different levels at ,rhich our samples rnay 
have been collected, and the size of the sarnples partly also to a different 
view with regard to the classification of sorne species. In my series of 
samples there are surely too many gaps for us to get a nearer information of 
the very course of the changes of the fauna. The following species enurne
rated in Dr. RüBERTS0N's !ist have not been rnet with in my samples 
(»Biloculina simplex: n'ORD.,» R.0BERTSON is = B. ringe11s LAi\L according 
to BRADY 1. c., p. I42): 

1. Jv/ili"olina brongniartii u'o1rn. R. (=? 111. bicomis \V. et B., 
according to Gofs, 1. c., p. 113). 

2. ,, fcrrussacii (n'o1rn.). R.R. 
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a 

3. 
4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 

8. 

9. 
10. 

1 1. 

I 2. 

13. 
14. 

I 5-
16. 
17. 

18. 

19. 
20. 

2 [. 

22. 
,.,~ 
-.)· 

(24). 
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Mzlio!ina secans (D
0

ÜRB.). R. 
P!anispirina exigua BRADY. R. 
Psammosplztl!ra fusca SCHULZE. R. 
Rhabdammz"lza cornuta BRADY. 

Lagcna costata (WILL.). 

» z·nterrupta. R ( = L. su!rata var. iutcrrupta vVII.L.; 
BRADY, 1. c., p. 463). 

» caudata n'ORB. M.R. 
» favoso-punctata BRADY. R. 
,, me!o (D.ÜRB.). M.R. 
,, » var. R. 
» o•uztm (EHRENB.). 

» 7.uil!iamsoni (ALC0CK). 

Nodosaria lmmgata D
0

ÜRB. R. 
» rotundata Rss. R. 

» consobriua n'01rn. 
» simplex SILV. 

Marginu!ina glabra n'Orrn. R. 
Criste!laria !atzlrons BRADY. R. 

» cultrata D
0

ÜRB. R. 
» arcuata D

0

ÜRB. R. 
Discorbina po!ystome!!oides P. et J. 
Rotalina orbz"cu!aris D

0

ÜRB. (M.R.) and (25) R. papi!losa BRADY 

( see above !) 
26. }\Tonionina bouemza n'Orrn. M.C. 
The t,yenty four (or twenty six) species, just mentioned, are, how

ever, in most cases, such as are denoted as »rare" in RüBERTSON's sample, 
a couple of exceptions being left, embracing forms met with as »moderately 
common» or "moderately rare,,; nor of them either I have, curiously enough, 
seen any traces in my samples. 

On the other hand, not less than fifty-two species are found in my 
samples which are not met with in RoBERTSON's one, a few of thern such 
as Rota!ina bcccarz"i, Bo!ivina p!icata, and the little delicate species Bulimina 
dcgmztissima being ,,common », » moderate! y common » and ,, moderately 
rare» respectively in sorne of my samples. 

The species common to Dr. RoBERTSON's and my lists are 59 
(57?) in number. 

The whole number met ,,·ith in my samples is r I 2. The geo
graphical distribution of 83 of them is generally ,,·eil known and charac
terised in the table, whereas the distribution of the remaining 29 spec1es 
1s still too little known to ailow us to judge of their value with respect 
to the character of the samples containing them. 

Of the 83 species above mentioned, 6I (or 73.5 per cent.) have a 
widc. I7 (or 20.; per cent.) a sout!tcrn. and 5 (or 6.o per cent.) a northcrn 
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distribution. The first group having no special interest as far as the cli
matic conditions during the deposition of the different portions of the marl 
are concerned, thcy may bc set aside. 

The soutltt"rll forms in some cases are Iimited to the levels that, 
according to the evidence afforded by the Mollusca, are of a more tem
perate character, while in other cases such forms are also met with in more 
northern or even arctic samples. To what extent that fact is due to a 
secondary deposition, it is not easy to say. For these small shells, that 
are often of an inconsiderable specific gravity, must sometimes on a 
rnuch !arger scale than the Mollusca and other big forms have been 
transportecl by the waves over a !arge space. The Foraminifera, thercfore, 
do not by any means throw light upon this question to the same extent as 
the Mollusca etc. do. A couple of these southern Foraminifera, however, 
are of a greater interest as indicating about the same character of the 
different samples as the Mollusca, namely Rotalina Beccarii and PolJ'sto
mclla macclla. The former ist most frequent ancl attains its best dimen
sions in more temperate districts and at smaller depths, and in consequence 
the samples with a more decidely temperate character (Nos. VIII, IX and 
X) contain a relatively great number of !arge specimens of this form, the 
other samples containing a smaller number of (often only) the dwaifj"orm. 
About the same is the case also with Polystomclla macella. 

As regards the nortltern species nearly the same rcmarks may be 
made as with respect to the southern ones. 

Batli_ymctrically speaking, the Foraminifera give as scanty ancl uncer
tain information as regarding the climatic conditions; so I clesist from 
cliscussing that question. 

As will be seen, hO\vever, from the table on the Foraminifera and 
from that of the Mollusca, the percentage of species in the different samples 
upon a !arge scale has a tendency to be analogous. Thus the samples 
IV and V are destitute of molluscan shells as weil as of Foraminifera. 
As to the immediately underlying and overlying samples (Nos. III and VI) 
there is in both cases a comparatively small percentage of species, ancl that 
also holds good of the two uppermost samples (l\os. XI and XII). The 
highest percentages as \\·eil of Mollusca as Foraminifera we find in the 
samples Nos. II and X. 

As we have seen, the Foraminifera are of comparatively little value 
to give information respecting the physical-geognphical conditions under 
which a pleistocene marine layer has been deposited. This fact, I think, may 
first and foremost partly be due to the circumstance that their present 
horizontal as weil as bathymetrical distribution is still too little known in 
some districts \Yherc wc can expect to find conditions similiar to those 
under which certain pleistocene layers have likely been formed. In the 
case before us the result woulcl, no doubt, have bcen more accurate, had 
thc fauna round the Norwegian coasts bcen better kno\\·n. \Yhile the Fora-
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miniferan fauna in the seas of Great Britain has becn in such an exellent 
manner examined, the reverse is namely the case with regard to the nor
wegian ones, especially the more northern parts of that district. 

Like Dr. R0BERTS0N in his »general-sample» I have also in my 
samples, except in Nos. IV--V, found a number of Ostracoda, which I had 
delivered to Mr. Jon. GUNNAR ANDERSS0N, at Upsala, for determination. 
Mr. ANDERSS0N, as a member of the Swedish Polar-expeclition during this 
summer under the direction of Professor A. G. NATH0RST, having been much 
engaged with preparations for the expedition, got but little time for the 
examination of my collection and at last he could only give me the- follo
wing communications on the character of thc üstracodan fauna of sorne 
samples. 

The faunas of the samples Nos. I and II bear a close resemblance 
to eachother containing chiefly widcly distributed species common also in 
British ancl Scanclinavian seas. Save C}'tltere 11tirabi!is HRADY that occurs 
rarely in both samples and is probably to be consic\ered as a veritable 
arctic species, no arctic forms are met with at these levels of the Cleongart 
section. 

The fauna of the sarnple No. VIII has about the same character 
as that of Nos. I and II, only one specimen of the rnore northern or arctic 
CJ•tlteroptaon montrosimse BRADY, CR0SSKE\' and R.0HERTS0l\ having been 
found here. The spccimen, ho\\·ever, is possibly to be considered as in a 
secondary place. 

In the sample No. XII that contains a relatively scanty fauna of 
chiefly wiclely distributed species also sorne specimens of CJ•tltcropteron 
11101ttrosimsr are founcl w hence the character of that sample is Iikely 
more arctic 1 . 

As is secn frorn the facts just mentionecl thc Ostracodan fauna 
seems not to contradict the results obtained from the Molluscan one. 

Until wc have got much better information as to the biology and 
morphology of the present fauna (ancl partly also the flora), and more 
especially the species which are most important as to the pleistocene 
geology - as in the first hand many 1Jfo!!usca (and Ostracoda ?) and these 
researches have been extended to many different districts round the atlantic 
coasts of Norn·ay and in more arctic areas, we cannot be able in a more 
accurate manner to conclude regarding the physical-geographical conditions 
of olcler pleistocene times. Since the hyclrog-raphical conditions cluring the 
last years have been in such a !arge scale stuclicd in our northern seas, 
t~at important part of the question has got a desiderable illustration. At 
all events, however, the cletailed biological examinations have to be nearly 
joined with detailecl hyclrographical ones. 

1 Cythere mirabi/is and Cytheropteron »zontrosieuse are not met with in Dr. Ronr.RT· 
sml°s samples from Cleongart, but the !alter species is found at Tangy Gien (See Ileport 2; p. 14). 
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Then, to the Cleongart marine deposits we have, I think, every 
reason to apply the majority's utterance on the Clava shelly clay, that, 
»from the assemblage of organic rernains and their rnode of occurrence», 
»the shelly clay is i,z situ, indicating a submergence of land to the extent 
ofa 100 metres or more. And we have still greater reason to do so I 
think because we cannot weil suppose a layer like that of Cleongart -
showing such a distinct series of different layers deposited under different 
climatic conditions -- to have been neither transported even a short 
distance by an ice-sheet nor deposited »in an extra-,g-!acial lake, formed - -
along the side of the ice-sheet 1

". 

Probably the marine layers are of an intcrglacial age correspon
ding with one of the two interglacial epochs which have, in all porbability 
existed not only in the Alps but also in North-Europe 2

. 

The marine shelly clay at the two other localities of Kintyre are 
likely to be parallised with the Cleongart shelly clay though the Commit
tee·s supposition "that it (the shelly clay) may» yet »extend more or less 
continuously, about the same level, from one glen to anothen, is not pro
bable, as I have before insisted on. 

2. The marine clay at Clava, near Inverness, Scotlaml. 

Thinking that the results arrived at with respect to the Cleongart 
scction may to a certain extent throw light also on the above mentioned 
Clava section, near Inverness, I will give a short revie,,· of the more impor
tant results arrived at regarding this locality and acld a fe\\· remarks to it. 
As we have seen in the preceding pages, there is still a divergence of 
op1111ons as to the origin of the shell-bearing clay here. I think, ho\\"ever, 
that the majority of the Committee have given good reasons for their con
clusions, that the shelly clay is really in situ, indicating a »great submer
gence ,, of land. 

·- Geograpltical positiou. » The shell-bearing deposit at Clava occurs 
on the east side of the valley o[ the Nairn, and six miles due east of the 
town of Inverness. » (Report 1, p. 1 ). 

Also here digging and boring operations were made, the results of 
some of them being the following section at the »main pit,,: -

1 Mr. BELL's later exploration of the formation of the Clava shelly clay in a secon

dary way. See Geol. Mag. 1895, p. 354--355. 
2 See especially C. GoTTSCHE: Die Endmoränen und das marine Diluvium Schleswig

Holsteins. Theil I, in Mittheil. d. Geogr. Gesells. in Hamburg, Bd. Xlll, 1897. 
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I. Surface soil and sandy boulder clay 43 feet (14 metres) 
2. Fine sand. 20 » (6.6 )) ) 
3. Shelly blue clay with stones in lower part 16 )) (5.2 )) ) 
4. Coarse gravel and sand 1 5 )) (4.9 )) ) 
5. 'Brown clay and stones' 2 I ~· >> (7.15 )) ) 
6. Solid rock, Old red grit 

"The accompanying section, drawn to a scale of 48 feet to an inch, 
shows the above result in diagram form." 

-D-HA„0 IOU 

• i 
! 
i 
1 

i~---

I.IkPvJ~ctar ~$'#,,~,;"i:';; ~· 
..,!".·,· 

·~:~~~- -~ 
f{Ji':' 

:~,1t~-~~~~Z.~0~~~~1:~~~ . 

Lowcr S ectirm 

.5004..r.e~.,. ... ..a,{,eyd,, 

Fig. 4. - Section at 'Main Pit', Clava, to Solid Rock, (From Report 1, p. 15). 

T!te s!telly clay is described as "a tenacious clay or silt of a blue 
dark grey colour, save the lowest 2 feet, where the tint is bro,,·nish grey. 
At this lower level there is an admixture of fine gravel. The boundary 
line between the shelly clay and underlying gravel is _clearly defined. - -
There are slight traces of stratification in the blue clay. - - At a depth 
of 6} or 7 feet, horizontal streaks or thin layers of sand or fine gravel 
occur, but not in continuous layers." 

"The upper I 2 feet of blue clay is almost free from stones." Espe
cially near the bottom of the layer a few stones are found with rnarks of 
balmms, »two small stones with several nearly entire balani." The stones 
met with are usually y,·ell-rounded, only a couple of them are · striated. 

,,Shells are founcl throughout the whole of the blue clay - - most 
abundant at a clepth of 2 or 3 feet from the top. Many of the shells are 
quite whole at all depths - - fragments of ilfytilus rather numerous - -», 

the prevalent species being Litorina litorm. 
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»In the case of many of the shells the epidermis is in perfect pre
servation - - - some of the bivalves, such as Astarte, with both valves 
attached, showing no signs of abrasion - -» but »with both valves 
crushed together. » 

» The absence of icemarkings on the shells is a remarkable feature, 
which serves to distinguish the Clava shelly clay in one particular from 
the shelly boulder clay of Caithness and Orkney. In the latter many of 
the shells are striated like the stones in t[1e deposit» (1. c. p. 5). 

The fossil remains found in this shelly clay belong for the most 
part to }11"ollusca, Ostracoda and Foranzinifera. As the Mollusca are of 
the greatest importance for deciding the question of the physical-geogra
phical conditions under which the layer is deposited, it will suffice to have 
regard only to them. 

Remarks: 

JfctrPs 

,. .lvlytzlus edulis L.. X XX(?J! \V. 0-20 
2. Lcda pcnwla MCLL. (incl.; 

Z S I N(a) .-!0-300 var. macz cnta _ TEE~STR.) 1 X X\71: XX 

3. Yoldia lenticula F ABI{. ( = : 
? Leda pygm«:a Mü:KST.) . 

1 

N(a) • 4-0-600 . 1 X X 

4. 1Vucula tnwis Mo.:-;T .. X XX\?J
1 

\\'. 10-280. 
5. Astarie d!iptica BRO\VN (= 1 

? su!cata DAc.) X XX :\'". • 10-1001 
1 

6. Astartc ba11ksii LEACI-1. (= 1 

MONT.) N 10-200! compressa X ... 
') ~ ~ JMost ____ north;rn 1 

7. Lepton 11itid11111 TURT. X S. .0-lii>
1
l occ.---W-Nor· 

f sn~ll 
i i way. . 

8. Cardium cdu!e L.. l frag· 
w? 0-10 ! · 

A:rinus flcxuosus l\'Io:,n .. 
ment : 

! 20-850 1 

9. One \\". 

f A 
IO. Td!ina ca!carea CHE~l" .. X 

small 0i(a) 0-80 l frag-
mcnt 

1 

I I. )) baltica L. X XX \\'. 0-20 

1 Dr. RonERTso:-.'s and Mr. BENNIE's !ist (18931 embracing shells "from the uppermost 

6 feet of the shelly clay". 
2 Dr. RoBERTSON's and l\lr. FRASER's List (188a). 
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Troplton datltratus L. .. 

i 

(=i : 
1/ One, 

1.Vl'ptunca antiqua L. 
Fusus mztiquus) .. 
Buccimtm zmdatum L. 
Natica grönlandica CHEM:"<. 

Bela (Pleurotoma) turricula 
MONT. (= B. ltarpularia 
COUTII, SARS). . . . . . .. : 

• • • 1 \ young: 

Bela ( Pleurotoma) trn.1cf;1a11a ' 
Turn ..... 

)) nobilis MöLL. 

+ 
X 

X 

+ 
+ 

X 

S. 

XX j N. 
XXX i N. 

1 

1 

X N. 

One N. 
N(a) 

19. Litorina litorea L. ..... XXX'XXX' N. 
20. 

21. 

22. 

rudis MATON. 

Homalogyra atomus PHIL. , 

Jllargarita (Trodms) ltdi-: 
cina FABR ...... . 

Jl.fargarita (Trodms) 
landim CHE:IIN .... 

. . . . i 
,rrön- i 

<'> 1 

..•. ! 

X 

X 

X 

X \V. 

One \V. 

Xt?l N. 

Xi?l K. 

Remai·ks: 

f Most norlhern 
40-95 '\ occ. = W-Nor· 
0-300 way. 

40-100 

20-200 
1 f Most southern 

19_ 190 occ. = Island 
~ Lofoten. Not 

40-230:l known in Bri· 
r I j tish seas. (Cf. 
,tora SARS, 1. c., p. 

litoral 1 228 - 229.) 1 

litoral 1 

0-40 

0--190 l 
The number and parentage of species belonging to the different 

areas of horizontal distribution are as follo,,·s: 

Number. Percentage. 

Species with wide distribution -· 7 30.4 
)) )) arctic )) s 2I.8 

)) )) nortltcrn )) - 9 39.I 
» )) soutltcrn )) 2 8.7 

vVith respect to the character of the fauna the Committee are, in 
the main, right in saying that » Though the fauna is not intensely Arctic, 
it irnplies colcler conditions than the present» (Report, page 29). The t\\·o 
soutltcrn forms, however, (ancl especially Lepton nitidum. that is rnet with 

1 These species now extinct in British seas. 
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in ))onc entire and a few valves») indicate that the part of the clay which 
contains them has been diposited under less severe climatic conditions than 
the other layers, the most northern knmn1 occurrence of these two forms 
now-a-days being \V-Norway. Probably, therefore, a difference of the cha
racter of the fauna at different Ievcls is to be found also in the Clava sec
fion, though that difference is Iikely not so distinct as that of the Cleongart 
section \\"ith its richer temperate fauna in the layers between the samples 
No. VIII to X [of more than 6 feet (2 metres) in thickness]. 

R.egarding the bathymetrical conditions under which the Clava 
shelly clay has been depositecl, the Committee say as follows: - »The 
shells arc chiefly shallo\\'•\~ater spccies; some might have lived at depths 
varying from r 5 to 20 fathoms» (30 to 40 metres) »or in shallower water 
near the shore, but the majority are littoral forms». 

According to the common definition of »shallow-\\·ater» and »litoral» 
(see above page 398) it is a contracliction to say that the shells are »chiefly 
shallo\\·-water species» and »the majority are littoral forms», unless »the 
majority» has regard to the number of the individuals, the litoral Litorina 
litorm being in this case the prevalent shell». Such species as Lcda pcr
nula ancl 1Vatica grön!andica, both »moderately common» and »common» re
spectively in the Clava clay, indicate, I think, a deposition of the clay 
containing thcm at a minim1111t-dcptlt of about 40 metres 1

. As Litorina 
litorea is said to be very common in »various parts of section» I feel in
clined to favour Mr. SMITir's opinion 2 so far, that the clay has bcen formed 
(not in »deep water,, but) in t!tc sltal!ow-water rcgion and that litoral 
shells and stones have becn transported by ice (and algze) from the adja
<:ent litoral belt and dropped at greater depths in the clay. 

Before a detailed stratigraphical-pal~ontographical examination of 
the different Iayers has been made, one cannot decide whether alterations 
-of the shoreline have taken place during the deposition of the shelly clay. 

The highest part of the shelly clay in the ,,main pit» being 503 ! 
feet (165 metres) above the levcl of the sea, the clay (at least partly) 
has probably been deposited when thc district \\'as submerged to an extent 
-of at Imst about 540 fcd (I77 111ctrt·s). 

The majority of the Committee are right, I think, in assuming that 
the clay is reaily in sitzt. Except the »assemblage of organic remains and 
their mode of occurrence» referred to above, »the proved extcnsion of the 
bed» - bccing at least I90 yards (I87 mdrcs) - »and its apparently un
clisturbed character» point in the same direction. 

Add to this that (as l\1r. ROBERTSON" points out, Report p. 21) »if 

1 In fully arctic districts these and some other northern lorms are certainly found 
at lower depths, but as we in the case before us have probably not to do with such fully 
arctic conditions, we may take regard only to the present bathymetrical distribution in the di

.strict "Britain and (or) N orway". 
2 Geol. Mag., 1896, p. 498-502. 

Bull of Geol. r897. 27 
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we suppose that a transportation of the deposit has been effected by ice 
action, it is difficult to see how -- - the sand overlying the shelly clay 
(could be) so fine and so free from stones (those found in it being not 
much greater than a pea), or how the different strata of the shelly clay, 
the sand, and overlying boulder clay could be laicl down so sharpely de
fined, the one over the other, if crushed up to their present position by 
ice in any form». 

These other layers in the Clava section may now be briefly mentioned. 
The undermost layer No. 5, that rests clirectly on the solid rod:, is 

described as 'brown clay and stones', 21 J feet in thickness, and is known 
only from boring operations. The only organisms obtained by Mr. Ro
BERTSO;-;< from the sample of this deposit are some Foraminifera. "From 
the evidence at their disposal the Committee do not feel justified in forming 
a definite opinion regarding this deposit» (Report p. 14). Professor JA:\IES 

GEKIE (in his »Great lce Age» 3 Edit.; 1894, p. 140) docs »not suppose 
there can be much doubt that it is 'boulder-clay' ». Mr. S~IITH (Geol. Mag., 
1896, p. 501) is of the same opinion, and I am inclined to agree with them. 
The occurrence of Foraminifera in it need not astonish us_, this kind of 
fossils, as is ,vell kno\\'n, being common in the boulder-clay of many districts. 

For the determination of the real age of the shelly clay it \\'ould 
have been of a very great interest, had the true character of the layer 
No. 5 been decided. In case the layer should be proved to be represen
tative of an older glaciation, it would follow, t_hat the shelly clay is re
ally of an interglacial age. 

No. 4 :- - Coarse gra vel, sand and stones, I 5 feet in thickness, of 
a yellowish bro\\'n colour, in some parts roughly stratified; a fe\\' of the 
blocks were striated, most of them rough and angular at the edges. A 
few Foraminifera \Yere also here the only organisms met with. Mr. S:\IITII 

considers this layer to be the »basal (marine) gravel of the interglacial 
Period», but I hold it more likely that it is of about the same origin as 
the former (No. 5), that is to say probably a more sandy bottorn-moraine. 
According to R.OBERTSON a bore-sample of it contains mud, 40 per cent; 
sancl, 30 per cent, and gravel, 30 per cent (Report p. IO), \\·hieb rcsult 
seems to justify its being set down as a boulder-clay. Their are at all 
events no reasons of any greater importance for regarding it as a shore-gravel. 

Thc sancl-layer (20 feet in thickness) over thc shelly clay, accor
ding to Mr. ROBERTSON, »hacl much the character of blü\rn sancl» (Report 
p. 20). lt contains a few small stones, but no organic remains have been 
found in it. The boundary line bet\\·een the unclerlying shclly clay is nearly 
horizontal, ancl clearly definecl, but between the sancl ancl the overlying 
boulder-cla y less distinct 1 . 

1 ~Ir. S,urH's interpretalion o[ thc sand-layer as formed by "bottom-currents" and 

as a sand, "that was at one time fille<l with shells, which have been dissolved away by 

acidulated water", seems to be very unlikely. 
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In the boulder-clay too no organic remains have been found. 
I shall now touch upon the most important »difficulties» objected 

to the opinion that the Clava shelly clay is in situ, partly by Messrs. 
BELL and KENDALL, the minority of the Committee (in Report, p. 30-32), 
partly also by Mr. BELL in later papers, and to a certain extent discuss 
that important question und illustrate it partly by my own experiences from 
North Germany and Denmark. 

»On the one hand» the minority say, »if we conclude that it (the 
cleposit) is really in place as part of an ancient sea-bottom, and so indicates 
a submergence of over 500 feet, then it is harcl to account for the absence, 
not only of shell-beds, but of all other traces of the sea over the country 
generally at a similar level, and at hundreds of intermediate le,·els down 
to that of _existing tides.» - - - »lt seems difficult to believe that a 
'second glaciation' - -- could remove all such traces from hundreds of 
localities all over the country - -» and »lt is also clifficult to see how 
the 'upper boulder clay', said to have been formecl by the 'second', or post
submergence, glaciation could fail to be thickly charged, in almost every 
locality, \\'ith remains of marine organisms derived from the miles upon 
miles of former sea-becl over \\'hich the ice must have passed. >> Dr. 
JAMES GEIKIE (1. c.) has raised some objections to these opinions of the 
minority, pointing out that the rare occurence of marine deposits and shells 
of the date in question is due to the succeecling glaciation. Dr. GEIKIE 
says (1. c. p. 142) »- - so long as the ice-movement continued sub
glacial erosion woulcl be carried on, and ground-moraine "-ould trayeJ 
outwards from what are 110\\' our coast-lands. Thus, by-and-by the 
supply of shelly deposits at and beim\· the level of 600 ft. \\'Ould tencl to 
become exhausted, ancl the boulder-clay continually passing outwards from 
the land would eventually contain no shells. - - The grouncl-moraine 
formed cluring the earlier stage, \\'hen the ice-sheet first aclvancecl oYer the 
shelly sancls and clays, must nm\· lie beyoncl our coast-line. - - The 
shelly till of Caithness was formecl under exceptional circumstances. The 
ice that overflowecl that region reached it only after travelling continuously 
for a long distance across a sea-bottom. lt is worthy of note, moreover, 
that the shells in that till become gradually less common as we rececle 
from the east coast,- suggesting, as I think, that they tended to be crustecl 
and obliteratecl as the till was clraggecl forn-ard. » 

In my opinion Dr. GEIKrn's interpretation of the conclitions above 
mentionecl is the most probable and in a simple and natural \\-ay explains 
the »clifficulties,, in question. 

The rarity of traces of interglacial fossiliferous cleposits is not, in 
fact, peculiar to Scotlancl and the whole of Great Britain. On the contrary, 
it is. or - as far as certain clistricts are concerned - until recently has 
been a common feature of most previously glaciated countries. I saicl 
c,has been», because in some clistricts as North Germany, Denmark etc. 
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the rarity of traces of veritable interglacial cleposits is only seeming, such 
deposits having of late years been met with in a far greater number than 
one would have expected some ro or I 5 years ago. Probably, therefore, this 
is also the case with respect to (some districts of) Scotland etc., the very 
interesting locality at Cleongart having been discovered only a few years ago ! 

Also in North Germany and Denmark the »upper boulder-clay" 
in places clirectly overlying the interglacial veritable marine »Cyprina
clay» is commonly wanting in !arger shells of Mollusca etc., while on the 
other hand shells of Foraminifera are often met with. Sometimes all the 
ca!careous sltells in the » Cyprina-clay,, are dissolved, only the epidermis 
of the shells being left in closed cavities, which were previously taken up 
by the shellfragments, while the siliceous skeletons of Diatoms are in a 
good preservation 1 . Singularly enough, the reverse is sometimes the case, 
as I have found by the examination of shell-bearing marine interglacial 
clays for e. from Hiddensö, island Rügen (see MU.NTHE 1. c. p. 43) and 
- from Cleongart (see above!). 

As has been said before, a deposition of the Cleongart marine 
layers cannot weil be supposed to have taken place in an extra-glacial 
lake and on account of the great agreement that seems to exist betw~en 
the shelly clays at this locality and that of Clava I cannot but think with 
Mr. SMITH (1. c.) that Mr. BELL's hypothesis is not at all applicable even 
to the Clava cleposit. 

Like the Cleongart shelly clay that of Clava may also be a veritable 
marine cleposit in situ, inclicating a submergence of land to the extent of 
at least 540 feet (177 metres). If this be so the marine clay at both these 
localities has in all probability been formed during the same interglacial 
epoch during a space of which the climate was nearly as temperate as that 
of Scotland at the present day. 

As has been proved by the examination of the Cleongart section, 
the climatic conditions were arctic or nearly so at the beginning and the 
end of that epoch. lt has, without doubt, been truly remarked by Mr. 
BELL that »submergence, by diminishing the extent of high land and 
more freely admitting the ocean-currents, must have been favourable to 
milder climatal conditions» and not vice versa as Dr. GEIKIE thinks. The 
Cleongart section also illustrates that fact. 

To what extent other parts of Great Britain too have been subject 
to the interglacial submergence, is, it seems, not easy to decide at pre
sent; I shall not, therefore, now enter on that question more narrowly. 
\tVith many geologists I think that a good deal of the so-called »shelly 

1 See MmnHE, in Bull. geol. Inst. Upsala, No. 5 (1896) p. 56. 

" Geol. Mag. 1895 p. 278-279. 
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boulder-clay», »shelly tilh and »shelly gravel» at different levels (as in 
\Vales, in Irelancl and partly also in Ayrshire) may in many cases really 
be consiclered as transported by an ice-sheet often from lower levels to 
higher. The:> old sea-bottom», hm\·ever, from which those shells and shelly 
cleposits have been clerivecl, may in many cases have been of the same 
age as that at Cleongart and Clava describect above. 
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